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1855 Cates Road • Mays Landing, NJ

609.641.4411 Ext. 16
Visit us at mayslandinggolf.com

The reception site for the wedding of your
dreams sets the mood for the entire day and the
owners of Mays Landing Country Club know that
better than anyone.

Mays Landing Country Club has been hosting
weddings for more than 50 years. From small,
intimate gatherings to large celebrations, the
beautifully designed Banquet Room has seating
for more than 175 and a personality of its own.

Renowned cuisine, a dramatic bay window

offering panoramic views of the golf course and
indoor or outdoor ceremony and dining options
make Mays Landing Country Club the perfect
setting for your special day.

Particular detail is paid to the bride and groom
and the entire wedding party to ensure a perfect
day for you and your guests. Be sure to view the
menus and consult our professional wedding
planner to coordinate the perfect wedding
experience.

For wedding planning assistance, call Patty Wristbridge at 609-641-4411, ext. 12.

MAYS LANDING
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
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After the bride and groom have exchanged vows
and kissed to seal their future together, they and their
guests are ready to enjoy some well-deserved fun at
the wedding reception.
While receptions are all about fun, sometimes

deciding on the seating arrangements can be a hurdle.
Such a task requires a good deal of time, sorting
through guest responses and an intimate knowledge
of which personalities will mesh andwhichmay not.
But patience, diplomacy and a little help can make
the process much easier.
Group related people together. The relation does

not have to be familial. For example, seat work
friends together rather than scattering them at various
tables. It’s easier for wedding guests to mingle when
they have some common connection.
Younger guests are more flexible.Younger guests

are less likely to complain about where they are
seated than older guests, so you have more wiggle
roomwhen arranging their tables. They can be placed
at tables closer to the dance floor or near the kitchen
door, while older guests might want to be seated near
the bride and groom, far away from loud music, or

closer to the buffet table.
Seat immediate family members nearby. Seat

immediate family members closest to the bride and
groom. Guests who fall under the acquaintance
category can be seated farther away.
Place friends or party animals near the enter-

tainment. Guests who are up for a good party may
appreciate being seated close to the dance floor or
within arm’s length of the bar.
Address mobility concerns. If a guest is elderly

or needs to be close to exits or the restroom, make
those accommodations.
Embrace the kids’ table. Seat young guests

together if there are a number of them. Kids will
have more fun sitting with one another than with
adults or their parents. And seating kids together
makes it easier for servers if childrenwill be ordering
from a special menu.
Expect the unexpected. Some seating arrange-

ments may not work out. Be sure the reception site
is flexible and can easily put another place setting
together if an unexpected guest arrives or if someone
needs to be moved to another table.

Deciding who sits where at the reception
requires thoughtful planning

Consider the age and needs of guests when
planning seating arrangements.
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I Do Bridal

Registries are a wedding tradition,
not unlike a couple’s first dance or the

best man/maid of honor toast. But as
practical as wedding registries are,

Get the most out of your wedding registry

While the wedding is a huge event
in the life of a couple, no wedding
would be complete without the
witnesses, including the friends and
familymemberswho have been invited
to celebrate the special day.
While weddings are largely about

the couple tying the knot, it’s important
that they not overlook the happiness of
all of the well-wishers at the ceremony
and reception. Every effort should be
made to ensure guests are comfortable
and feel welcomed.
Plan for inclement weather. The

weather is unpredictable, so establish
a backup plan should the weather not
cooperate on your big day. For outdoor
weddings in warm, sunny locations,
make sure there is shade available.Ask
ushers to hand out sunscreen so guests
don’t burn in the sun. If there’s a
chance for rain, have umbrellas or a
tent available to keep guests dry.
Choose a venue that can support

your guest list. Guest comfort can be
compromised if everyone is packed
into a reception room that is too small.
Everyone should be able to sit and

move around freely. This notion also
applies to the dance floor. Be certain
guests can dance comfortably and have
a good time.
Verify that basic needs can be met.

When selecting venues or ceremony
sites, investigate whether guests will
have an easy time getting to and from
the room. Are paths easily accessible
for those with mobility issues? Are
restrooms close enough to seating areas
so elderly guests won’t have to walk
far to use the bathroom? Put yourself
in your guests’ shoes and try to antic-
ipate any potential obstacles and figure
out solutions in advance.
Offer welcome drinks and snacks.A

cocktail hour might be on the horizon,
but guests may arrive with an appetite.
Makea few light refreshments available,
such as crackers, chips, pretzels and soft
drinks. Ice-cold water or lemonade can
make an outdoor ceremony more
comfortable in the heat. Conversely, hot
chocolate or coffee warms up a body in
chilly weather.
Consider ice-breaker games. Little

games can help guests who have never

met get to know one another. Games
also help pass the time until the
reception begins.
Provide a program of events. Clue

guests in to what will happen andwhen
so they can adjust their schedule
around the wedding. If photos of the
bridal party will take place immedi-

ately after the ceremony, mention it on
the program. Guests will appreciate
knowing what to expect.
Provide creature comforts. Stock

extra toiletries in the restrooms, and
consider making inexpensive sandals
available for guests whose feet might
get sore from dancing.

Consider guest comfort when making wedding plans

Something as simple as providing a light welcome snack can go a long way
toward making guests feel more comfortable.

many couples approach their registries
with a degree of hesitation, fearful that
they might appear presumptuous or
simply uncertain about what to include
on their lists. The following tips can
help engaged couples build a registry
to relish and utilize for years to come.
Establish an online registry.Whereas

guests once had to visit a couple’s
favorite retailer(s) and ask what
remained on their registry, online regis-
tries now allow well-meaning family
members and friends to peruse potential
gifts from the comforts of home and
ship gifts directly to the couple. Online
registries even indicate which items
have already been purchased, saving
couples the trouble of returning dupli-
cates while reassuring buyers that their
gifts are fulfilling a need or want.
Share your registry information on

your wedding website and stationery.
Guests need to know where you are
registered, so share that information on
your wedding website and include it on
your save-the-date cards and invitations.
Register with multiple retailers. By

registering with more than one retailer,
couples can give their guestsmore options
to choose from. Try to include one brick-

and-mortarstore,ideallyonewithanational
presence, so guests who prefer to shop
in-personwon’t be forced to buy online.
Don’t be afraid to list expensive

items. While few guests will break the
bank to buywedding gifts, that does not
mean couples should avoid including
expensive items on their registries.
Some couples might feel it’s inappro-
priate, but it can actually provepractical.
Many stores offer couples steep
discounts on items they listed on their
registries that ultimately were not
purchased. If you have your eye on an
especially expensive item, include it on
your list without worrying about how it
may look to your guests, as they will
understand when you explain the post-
wedding discount you’re eligible for.
Don’t limit your registry to expensive

items.While it’s perfectly acceptable to
includeexpensive itemsonyour registry,
remember that variety is the spice of life
when adding items to your registry.
Include items at a range of price points
for guestsworkingwithvarious budgets.
Don’t hesitate to include low-cost items,
as some guests may enjoy building a
wedding gift basket with various
affordable items from your registry.
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609-653-1743

Donna Summer may have sung
about making the most of life with
her song “Last Dance” in the 1970s,
but during a wedding reception most
of the focus is on the first dance of
the evening when the newlyweds
take to the dance floor for the first
time after tying the knot. Not only
does the first dance give the couple
an opportunity to shine on the dance
floor, but it also can help set the tone
for the reception to follow.
A couple’s first dance is signif-

icant. Traditionally, the first dance
was performed to a slow waltz, but
now the first dance is not governed
by any rules.
Many couples like to push bound-

aries or get creative with their first
dances, and this can make the
wedding even more memorable. In
fact, some couples enroll in dance
classes or enlist the help of chore-
ographers to ensure an epic opening
dance number. Social media is full
of videos of innovative couples
performing spot-on dance routines
from classic dance movies like

“Dirty Dancing” or beautifully
choreographed dances to popular
first dance songs such as “At Last”
or “Can’t Help Falling in Love.”
Whether a couple wants to

perform an intricate tango or simply
wants to sway to the music on the
first dance, here are some pointers
to keep in mind.
Choose a wedding song that has

meaning. It may be fun to do a dance
routine to DNCE’s “Cake by the
Ocean,” but remember your first
dance song will forever be linked to
your life as a couple. Select a song
that has deep meaning to you. Read
over the lyrics to make sure it’s an
appropriate wedding song.
Tame those nerves. Practicing is

a way to feel more confident in your
steps, and that will help keep nerves
at bay. Many couples experience a
bit of stage fright. Just keep in mind
that these friends and family are at
the wedding to support you and not
judge your dance moves.
Choose an uncomplicated routine.

If dancing is not your strong suit,

select an easy song that allows you
to simply sway back and forth and
move around minimally. Dancing
takes practice, but with that practice
even the self-professed “worst
dancer” can cut an impressive rug.
Work with a professional. If you

desire something more intricate for
the first dance and you have the
budget to pay for some dance

lessons, go for it. An instructor can
take you through dance basics or
help you choreograph a more
polished piece.
Firs t dances are memorable

moments at wedding receptions.
Guests can’t wait to hear the song
couples choose, and some couples
exceed guests’ expectations with
their impressive moves.

Make the first dance even more special

Some couples enroll in dance classes or enlist the help of choreographers to
ensure an epic opening dance number.
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As the cost of the average wedding
continues to rise, it’s understandable
that some couples ready to tie the
knot may be seeking any and all
ways to save money.
While some aspects of a wedding

are better left to the professionals,
others are prime for a little do-it-
yourself cost cutting. By handling
some of the work themselves,
couples can save a considerable
amount of money.
Here are some areas that may be

a good fit for couples looking to try
some DIY techniques.
Floral centerpieces: While floral

bouquets and boutonnieres might be

best left to professional florists,
some couples may want to try
making their own reception table
centerpieces, from simple displays

of fresh flowers in vases or more
intricate designs. Remember to keep
arrangement height in mind to avoid
obscuring the view of seated guests.

Cake: Ask a pastry chef or bakery
to make a small cake that can be
used for cake-cutting traditions and
photo opportunities, but have a sheet
cake available to serve. Sheet cakes
are much less expensive than
intricate tiered cakes and can be just
as delicious. Guests may not even
know the difference if the cake is
sliced in the reception site’s kitchen.
You can purchase the cake or make
it on your own.
Invitations: Not everyone has the

budget for embossing or engraving
expensive paper stock. Thanks to
graphic design and page layout
software, computer-savvy couples can
design and print their own invitations.
Besides saving money, it makes it
easier to print a new invitation if you
miscounted or have a last-minute
addition to the guest list.
Favors: Create favors that work

with the theme of the wedding and
make them yourself. These can be
candles, fruit preserves, soap, baked
goods, or anything else that appeals
to you. The cost of making favors in
bulk can be less than purchasing
manufactured items; plus, it makes
a unique and personal gift.
Video: Enlist a friend or family

member to capture the wedding and
after-party on video. You can use
video-editing software available
through popular apps to piece together
your own wedding memento.

23 Bayside Court

Margate, NJ 08402

Phone: 609.487.7788

Cell: 609.335.0646

www.diamondlimousinesllc.com

The Ultimate Photo Experience!

Enjoy the benefits
• Personal Attendant
for each event

• Social Media - Share your
photos via Facebook & Twitter

• Email - Guests send their
photos right from the
Selie Station

• Prints - High quality
4x6 prints in a lash

• Text - Guests can text pictures
right to themselves

• Video Messages, Animated GIFs,
Slow motion video and more!

1-844-99-SELFIES
1-844-997-3534

Ideas for

couples who

like the

do-it-yourself

approach

Making reception table centerpieces can be a fun and creative way for couples to save money.
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609.484.3100
VENTNOR | ABSECON | EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP | NORTHFIELD

www.IslandGym.com

Sweating for the Wedding
Let Island Gym help get to Sexy for your Special Day!

Wedding Special
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Today’s couples are spending more
of their own money on their wedding,
and their level of financial and personal
involvement means they are seeking
ideas and inspiration at a greater scale
than ever before, according to a new
industry survey.
Brides, published by Condé Nast,

released a wedding study in August.
Millennial brides are focused on

making both the wedding and the
planning processmoremeaningful and
enjoyable for all involved, according
to Keija Minor, editor in chief of
Brides, which released its 2016
American Wedding Study in August.
“Brides are moving away from

requiring their bridesmaids to wear the
exact same dress, with 66 percent
asking them to wear only the same
color instead,” said Minor. “Grooms
are weighing in on more of the details

than ever before, making the big day
and events surrounding it more
personal and reflective of their style as
a couple.”
Apersonalizedwedding is a priority,

with couples choosing to spend more
on details that demonstrate their style,
such as the dress, and scaling back in
areas that don’t, such as the number of
guests (down to 135 from 142 in 2014).
This is largely attributed to couples’

increased investment in their wedding,
which has reached a new high, with 73
percent paying for or contributing to
the cost.
Since couples are investing their

own money, they have the freedom to
spend it how they want with less
pressure from parents and traditions,
the study found. Social media sites
such as Pinterest and Instagram are
fueling the trend.

Couples are also more willing to
break tradition by writing wedding
vows (up to 42 percent from 37 percent
in 2014) or having a friend or family
member officiate (up to 28 percent
from 20 percent in 2014).
They are also taking a honeymoon

or minimoon (85 percent of couples
take some sort of honeymoon) and
putting their own twist on it by inviting
family and friends for a “buddymoon”
(3 percent). The practice of including
a “man of honor” in the ceremony is
also on the rise, with 14 percent of
brides opting to have a male friend
stand by their side.
And contrary to the traditional

“marriage first, children second”
timeline, 33 percent of couples already
have children by the time they marry.
Some are from previous relationships,
while 9 percent have them together.

Another break in tradition is that
September and October have replaced
May and June as the most popular
months to get married, at 16, 16, 12
and 13 percent, respectively.
Key costs
• The average wedding cost is

$26,522.
• The average reception has a price

tag of $11,380.
• The next highest-cost items are the

engagement ring ($5,135), photog-
raphy ($2,099) and video ($1,533),
receptionmusic ($1,508), andwedding
bands ($1,725).
• The average wedding cake costs

$417.
• The average wedding dress costs

$1,517, up $137 from $1,380 in 2014.
• The average bridesmaid’s dress

costs $133.

Popularity of September and October
reflects changing wedding trends

See TrendS on Page 9

Harbor Pines Golf Club & Estates
500 St. Andrews Drive, Egg Harbor Township

609-927-0006 • harborpines.com • email: dstevenson@harborpines.com
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• The majority of couples set a
wedding budget (89 percent), and one
third (35 percent) spend more than
intended (up from 30 percent in 2014).
• 58 percent are willing to increase

their wedding budget to get the
wedding they want.
• To save for their dream wedding,

more couples are beginning to consider
Friday and Sunday dates (15 percent
and 13 percent, respectively), although
Saturday remains themost popular day
(65 percent).
Engagement
• Prior to gettingmarried, 82 percent

live together, and 67 percent do prior
to the engagement.
• The average length of engagement

is 14.4 months.
• December is still the most popular

month of the year to get engaged (21
percent).
• Only 60 percent of couples are

having engagement photos taken,
down from 64 percent in 2014.
Wedding details
• 29 percent have an engagement

party.
• 18 percent host weddingweekends

(multiple days, multiple events).
• Bridal showers remain popular,

with 63 percent of brides having one.
• The after-party remains a trend,

with 19 percent of brides opting to
continue the party after the reception.
• 10 percent of couples are choosing

to combine their bachelorette/bachelor
parties.
• 44 percent are having their bache-

lorette/bachelor parties out of town,
while 42 percent are having them
locally.
• 85 percent take a honeymoon.
• 17 percent opt for a destination

wedding, and 38 percent of them
provide hotel accommodations for
guests (up from 30 percent in 2014).
• Of those having a destination

wedding, couples are inviting fewer
guests (91 versus the 145 for nondes-
tination weddings) but are paying for
“extras” such as gift bags at check-in
(53 percent), shuttle buses to the
ceremony and reception (32 percent),
and events beyond the wedding, such
as planned activities (30 percent) and
the rehearsal dinner (46 percent).
Wedding dresses
• Traditional white and off-white

gowns are still the most popular, with
93 percent of brides selecting one or

the other.
• 11 percent choose something

nontraditional, i.e., cocktail length,
separates, jumpsuit, nonwhite.
• 54 percent of all brides wear a veil.
• 10 percent of brides purchase a

second dress for the reception and
another 7 percent for the after-party.
Groom’s attire
• 54 percent of men wear a tuxedo,

and 36 percent opt for a suit.
• 51 percent rent their formal wear,

while 41 percent purchase it.
Wedding party
• 88 percent of weddings have a

maid or matron of honor, and 14
percent include a man of honor (up
from 10 percent in 2014).
• 82 percent of grooms have a best

man, and 7 percent have a best woman.
• 99 percent of couples have bridal

attendants and 98 percent have
groomsmen or ushers.
• The average bridesmaid’s dress

costs $133.
●The average number of bridal

attendants is 5.3.
●Th e a v e r a g e n umb e r o f

groomsmen/ushers is 5.1.
•63percentofweddingshavea flower

girl and 57 percent have a ring bearer.
• 66 percent of brides choose a color

and let their bridesmaids choose the
dress style, and 33 percent match in
both color and style (down from 38
percent in 2014).
Wedding and reception
• September and October account

for 32 percent of all weddings.
• 63 percent of couples have the

ceremony and reception at the same
place and same time, up from 56
percent in 2014.
• One in four couples choose to

marry in a house of worship (down
from 35 percent in 2014).
• 28 percent of couples ask a friend

or family member to get ordained to
marry them (up from 20 percent in
2014).
• Almost all couples incorporate

wedding traditions including cake
cutting (90 percent), the first dance (89
percent), toasts (83 percent), and
“something old, new, borrowed, and
blue” accessories (81 percent).
• 62 percent of brides choose not to

see their groom before the wedding
(down from 67 percent in 2006).
• 48 percent of couples opt for tradi-

tional wedding vows (down from 53
percent in 2014).
• 85 percent of brides plan to take

their fiancé’s name.

Trends
continued from Page 8

Greate Bay is the only choice for your special day, with indoor,
outdoor and beach ceremonies, an array of delicious menus from
our award-winning chef, Jack Whelan, and impeccable service and

expertise from a team of wedding professionals dedicated to
making your day perfect.

Book your 2017 wedding before
February 28, 2017 and receive your
choice of 2 premium upgrades.
New for 2017: Espresso & Italian Dessert Bar

and updated Wedding packages.

901 Mays Landing Road
Somers Point, NJ 08244
609.927-5071 ext. 129
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DELIGHT AND IMPRESS YOUR GUESTS WITH US…

3 C O U R S E P A R T Y M E N U

COAL FIRED PIZZA

Sal’s Cafe

The Silver Package The gold Package

Addition Selections Available
CRAB CAKE ENTRÉE ~ add $5 per person

10 OZ. FILET MIGNON DINNER ~ add $8 per person
SEAFOOD FRA DIAVLO ~ add $8 per person
All other special requests can be accommodated upon request
All 3 Course Menus served with unlimited bread and butter, coffee
and assorted herbal teas served with desserts.

COAL FIRED PIZZA

(Two Course Meal)

$24.95 per person
This price does not include 7% Tax or 20% Gratuity

1st Course
(Choose One)

CAESAR SALAD
Fresh Romaine lettuce, red onions,
croutons and Caesar Dressing
GARDEN SALAD
Iceberg Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions,
cucumbers, olives and green peppers.
FRIED COMBO PLATTER
(Wings, Onion Rings and Jalapeno
poppers.

2nd Course
(Choose Two)

CHICKEN PARMESAN
Lightly Breaded chicken breast topped
with marinara sauce and mozzarella
cheese
CHICKEN FRANCAISE
Egg battered chicken sautéed with lemon,
white wine and butter sauce.
8oz. BROILED SALMON
BAKED LASAGNA

DESERT HOMEMADE CHEESE CAKE
CHOCOLATE CAKE

(Three Course Meal)

$32.95 per person
This price does not include 7% Tax or 20% Gratuity

1st Course
(Choose One)

SOUP DE JOUR
(Ask for soup of the day
CAESAR OR GARDEN SALD
BRUSCHETA APPETIZER
MOZZARELLA CAPRESE
MUSSELS ( RED ORWHITE)

2nd Course
(Choose Three)

CHICKEN FLORENTINE
Sauteed chicken breast with olive
oil, garlic, mushrooms, fresh
spinach, topped with melted
provolone Cheese
VEAL MARSALA
Sauteed with mushroom in
Marsala sauce.
12oz. NY STRIP STEAK
Topped with mushroom demi
glaze sauce.
SHRIMP SCAMPI
Sautted shrimp in butter, garlic,
lemon, and white wine sauce.
SALMON OSCAR
Broiled fresh salmon with
asparagus, crabmeat, and
hollandaise sauce

DESERT
(Choose two)

HOMEMADE CHEESECAKE
CARROT CAKE
CHOCOLATE CAKE
LIMONCHELLO
MASKARPONE CAKE

Please Call Sal or Blair, Special Events coordinator • 609 927 8700
501 NEW ROAD, Somers Point, NJ, 08244 • www.salscoalfiredpizza.com • calkiii@hotmail.com

and assorrteedd herbrbal teaass servved wiwithh dessertss.

Have your next event at Sal’s
Beautiful new dining area. We do showers, rehearsal dinners, private parties and more!
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Christina’s
Butterfly Boutique

Retailers of

custom Stationery

and Invitations

and all your

printing needs!

Ocean City, New Jersey

6 0 9 . 3 9 1 . 0 8 1 2

u

www.butterflyboutiqueoc.net

info@butterflyboutiqueoc.net

Like us on Facebook

Christina’s Butterfly Boutique OC

• Personal Service
• Low, Low Prices

• Huge Selection
• FREE Delivery

Fine Wines • Liquors • Beer
& So Much More!

Experience Counts!
For Your Special Event

Call The Experts At

Over 75 Years of ExperienceO 75 f E i

Circle Liquor Store

While summer and fall are the most
popular times of the year to get married,
somecoupleschoose towedonaholiday.
Holiday weddings tend to stray from

the norm, and that can make for a
memorable night for couples and their
guests.Forexample, coupleswhochoose
to get married on Halloween may
encourage guests to arrive and celebrate
incostume,makingitauniqueexperience
for all. But planning weddings that take
place on a holiday or holiday weekend
can require a little extra effort.
Research venues before finalizing

the date. Couples who have their eyes
set on certain venues for the ceremony
and reception should research the
availability of those venues on holidays
or holiday weekends before finalizing
the wedding date.
Some venues may have pre-existing

agreements with community organiza-
tions thatmayprohibit themfromhosting
weddingsor limit theavailable timeslots.
Confirm the availability of your chosen
venues before making the date official.
Allow for a longer engagement.

Regardlessofwhichholidayyouchoose,

keep in mind that many people make
plans well in advance of a holiday.
Holidays tend tobeaccompaniedby long
weekends, and your guests may already
have plans for time off from work.
In addition, families often travel to

visit relatives during the holiday season.
If youplan towedonaholidayorholiday
weekend, allow for a longer engagement
so guests won’t have to cancel existing
plans or miss the wedding because they
already have travel plans. Let guests
know your holiday-wedding intentions
as soon as you finalize the date.
Start looking for vendors as soon as

possible.Vendors, includingcaterers and
photographers, tend to be busy on
holiday weekends, so start looking as
early as possible. It’s important to
comparison shop, but couples who wait
too long to sign contracts with vendors
may find themselves paying more or
settling for whoever is available rather
than getting one of their top choices.
Plan to pay a little more. Prices may

reflect the high demand for services on
holidays. Budget-conscious couples
would be smart to anticipate paying

more on holidays than they might pay
at other times.
Expect some declined invitations.

Whileanextendedholidayweekendmay
seem like the perfect time to tie the knot,
guests may not share that perspective.
Some people may be unwilling to
abandon their holiday traditions to attend
a wedding. Every couple has at least a

few friends or family members decline
their wedding invitations, but those
numbers may be more substantial for
couples who choose a holiday wedding.
Holiday weddings can make for

some great memories, but couples
must be especially diligent when
planning weddings on holidays or
holiday weekends.

How to handle a wedding around a holiday

Wedding and reception venues can be particularly busy on holidays and
holiday weekends, so check availability before finalizing the wedding date.
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Ferry-Tales Do ComeTrue
Celebrate with spectacular sunsets.

Book our boardwalks and special occasion rooms

on the Delaware Bay.

609.889.7286 cmlf.com/weddings
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HUGE SELECTION OF FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CHAMPAGNES
AND MUCH MORE FOR EVERY OCCASION

DISCOUNTLIQUOROUTLETD T
Visit our EHT location and experience our 600 square foot

temperature and humidity-controlled Fine Wine Room
offering the world’s finest wines!

Lowest Prices • Free Delivery

Open 7 Days

Personalized Service To
Ease Your Experience

Retailer

for

Tickets

We Proudly offer

Meats & Cheeses

We will match all N.J. advertised prices permitted by law. *Valid at Joe Canals EHT location.

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

TO SERVE YOU:

6036 Black Horse Pike
Egg Harbor Township (Next to Lowes)

(609) 641-3285

3119 Fire Road
Egg Harbor Twp., NJ

(609) 569-1133

joecanals@aol.com

Mixed Case Discount 10% Off
when you purchase 12 or more 750ml bottles of wine*.
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Lceremony, reception or bridal shower. Picturesque views of
the perfectly manicured golf course, along with scenic glimpses
of the Atlantic City skyline, make Linwood Country Club a
memorable wedding experience your guests will rave about for
years to come!

Our beautiful facility can accommodate up to 325 guests with
unique indoor and outdoor event space. Our elegant ballroom
provides ample room for dancing and entertainment, while our
chef-inspired cuisine sets the standard in the industry.

L I N W O O D C O U N T R Y C L U B • 5 0 0 S H O R E R O A D , L I N W O O D , N J 0 8 2 2 1 • ( 6 0 9 ) 9 2 7 - 6 1 3 4

L
inwood Country Club is truly a unique setting for a wedd

The Perfect Wedding of your Dreams!
Linwood Country Club’s team of wedding professionals

g y
invites you to experience our timeless elegance and country
club charm.

Inquiries & Booking: Eva Campbell • 609-927-6134 Ext. 111
ecampbell@linwoodcountryclub.com

www.linwoodcountryclub.com

MENTION THIS AD

AND RECEIVE 10% OFF

YOUR EVENT
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Images provided by Paula Cella Photography www.paulacella.com

N

C

Beautiful Bayside Wedding Receptions
and Private Parties

O C Y C
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609-236-4400

One Leo Fraser Drive

Northfield, NJ 08225

accountryclub.com

AN OTTINGER GOLF GROUP PROPERTY.

Your wedding at Atlantic City Country Club will be nothing short of spectacular. Our newly renovated clubhouse boasts
a magnificent grand ballroom, elegant pre-reception area, and a tastefully appointed bridal suite overlooking our
award-winning golf course. The stunning Skydeck is an elevated open-air terrace that features breathtaking views of
the Atlantic City skyline providing you with an unforgettable setting for your wedding reception.

Known as one of America’s oldest and most prestigious golf clubs, Atlantic City Country Club is the perfect setting for
your wedding and reception. Our clubhouse offers a rich tradition of history combined with stunning views, exceptional
service and sumptuous dining. Our experienced and dedicated bridal staff is available to guide you through every
detail of your storybook wedding. Whether it’s an outdoor ceremony you wish for or a candle-lit reception, your dreams
become a reality at Atlantic City Country Club.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OUR WEDDING PACKAGES AND A PERSONAL TOUR,

PLEASE CONTACT CAITLIN MCMAHON AT 609-236-4400.

PHOTO CREDIT SEASHORE PHOTO


